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The Spartans were the Outlet ella 
team in t ollege 
basketball last season when they won
 the Big West title 
and played in the  NCAA Basketball 
'Tournament,  but 
no one will be around at 
midnight  (k t. 15 to see if 
they've turned back into a pumpkin. 
College basketball teams
 across the ((tunny will
 he
 
holding "Midnight Madness" 
next 




 their annual lit
 St
 plat 
tit e of 
the year in the afternoon




 Center, owned by 
Student Union 








 Sona Sharma 
spans. 
may  stet writ., 
Anyone 
who has 
naveled  tut 
InterstatesS80 and 237 
has tales t tl 
woes to share 
about traffic «mgt.* 
tion. Anyone 
who  has tried to 
negotiate 










lessen the pain 
itt (Itinnititing, .1 
few SJSU students
 det ided it, take 
matters  in their 11W11
 hands :11111 
joined  




















 traffic problems. 
The  goal or 
their r ampaign is to 
spread  .114'.11' 
ness
 about
 Measuies A 
and 11, 
whit h lay out a plan  for Santa 






 half an hour to 45 














 nick he Tri 
minutes," said Shanahan Li tit, a 
junior











mended  this as an ex( client 
lim-
it.« to wot k tin bet ause I nit nter-





e th ommunity. 
These  it 
ansportatit  
iii ineasiii  es are 
del" Is Vet,' 11111/01 
1.1111
 lir  Ow 


















provide  tiansit 
alternatives 










Me -amity li is a 
half -cent 







Imp,  Is 
Carl (ilia:ditto, 
the campaign 
manager and a 
gratIlLIte  
1/1 SIS1 
said the sales 












101 and 237. 
That  t 
alled
 
liii  a half 
rent sales tax fin
 10 years As 
promised, 






















 a lot of us who helped with 







p cin (), I) 
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 the time 111t. WADI 
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111 
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no prnblem with holding the event 
here  at 
Midnight, est' vitt 













lit  tr.', 
hi students what 
to 
expert
 and vt hat mitsii,
 115 14) Ask 
%%lien 
they plan an 
event like this Students t oine in with iii« ideas and 
gttilt1
 11111'1111,01%.  but 
they




Ilia! pi ntessit mal pt "motet s have in gei these things 
dmie 





Alidnight  Ma, 
hie,-  t.,isn't
 a set ligni 



































After spending last semester taking her classes 
on a 
cruise ship, sailing around the world, Kristen
 Simoes has 






Siina  Sharma 
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1.11 1% 1 
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111  Si 
111 1111 11\11 1 
Kristen Simoes stopped to talk with children In Masai vilage, 
Kenya 











Nobel Peat e 
ma,'  kuil 1,,i human lights III 










sv ly 1111141%, glean 
tI 
the 







 Men, hit 










sat nig. "I Ins 
etriiing's speakci is an inlellia 
Iinnal
 symbol ot human i 
gluts." 
Negotiations
 whit li began to 
)lso,  Not
 way 




!Skutt liii said She 
said 
Itoth 







 S1111 1. 111141 
right  
agIcritirtil.s 
Wile Made dining the 
last 



















 Music  
ci (.11V, Mein liii said 
Letting
 the 
'Owls bat k into
 the 
tlint al system is 
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Its Is .an 
g u r u A w h i l e
 ago.
















 a few 




in high sc 
hool, she 
just sat in 
(lasses 





One  clay, she
 met this














 gh to 
help her
 « )))) 
munic  ate, she
 finally 





this' t e best
 friends, 
and they 
















 ago. 1 asked
 
her  if 
she had considered 
going 
out  with 
lier
 best 






 ti  






young  for 






older  she 
was  than he,
 and she 
said, 
'A
 yea' " 
Despite
 the fin 






 a while, 
and was 
not 
other  wise (   
she 














































 no matter 
how  fine, 
nia I., 
intelligent  car 







 her up 




 just bet 
ause she is 
as lit-
tle 











mean,  what would







A few years 
ago, I took a 
summer  class at 
De 
Anza. 
There was a 
girl  there that 
I thought was 





got to know 
her,
 I realized that
 this 
girl was 
a lot more stable
 and mature 
than most 
of the 
other  girls I 
knew,  but she 
still  knew how 
to go out
 and have 
fun. She 
seemed
 to have 
confid  nice in 
herself,  but was




it turns out, is 
three  years older 
than me. I liked
 her so much, 
though, that I 
started  dating 
her,
 and you know 
whatr She has 
been  the best 
thing  that ever 
happened  to me.
 
Now  you might 
say that it was 
not her age, 
but her 
personality  that 




 because she 
had experienced 
more
 of life, she 






else would be 
better."  
There are 
other  advantages to 
older women: 
*They  ()hen have 
their  own room and 
do not 
live 




can stay out late 
and often know 
ool 
places
 to hang 
out. 
*They
 usually have 
better jobs, and 
do not 
expect a 
younger  guy to 




*Older  women are
 often more 
educated and 
can talk about 
more than clothes,
 makeup and 
90210. (If the guy 




 talk to the woman.) 
*They can teach a guy
















chicks.  But 
let's  say one 
of these 












this  young 
pup  the 
time of day? 
Here 
are some good










from  previous 
relationships.  
*Younger guys 
are  not as rigidly 
stuck  in their 
attitudes
 and opinions,







can train them the





will try to make up 
for  their lack of age 
by 
spending money
 on the woman
 as if they 
were
 older and had 
the better job. 
*Women




 man, the man 
will more likely 
be 
with her as she gets 
older. 
If the
 woman gets 
started
 on her career 
first,  
there's
 a better chalice 
she  can get the guy 
to 
stay home 
and care of the
 kids. 
So 
what I'm saying is 
that
 all those guys and 
gals who 
have
 not  found what they 
are looking 
for should check out
 those whom, just 
because  
of their
 age, might have 
seemed undesirable.
 I 
guarantee  you will find the 
good  points in their 
favor  that strongly
 outweigh the 
seemingly  bad. 
Joan  Bergman ts a 
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king WI that ( hostmas Irsu 
and ;Fuming matte 
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("1" "h" Pc"Plu. 
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distrilaiition  rn 
%mer list 











is the time to 
start check-
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lemurs 
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go to 
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where  he 
had
 once led 
the Blue 


















 be "It" 
during  a 
rous-
ing game
 of spit tag






















 at a 








with  his 








 had a 
right to be 
upset, the 





Molnar  did not 
have  




trils as a 
spittoon.  
Molnar then 
proc yelled to 
tell 





Wile  person 




took the life 
of one cut his
 
sons and 





his  9-year-old se 
/II. 
Imagine that, 







agoiti/ing  death 
of
 
One SOn arid Olt' 11 
lllll  dedth 
01 
another,  and  he is not 
quite 
the jovial
 guy he once 
was. 
A few things about
 saliva -gate 
really annoy
 me. First is 
the  read
-
turn of the 
league.  Minium 
was 
suspended
 f(a five 
tegulat-seasani
 
games by the Amerh




about  nine 








 Hits( lane( k s









ell 1111 10 games 
when he was 
(aught 




 the warped 
IS (of those in c !huge




paiitrIlle,  a play -
et whin (inks his 
bat  is twice the 
(11111111.d 
111All %I 




























































































for  the 
playoffs.  
On


















 *sly vented 
to 
boycott the playoffs
 until Alomar 
was forced to sit 
them out. After 









 the officials 
turn  ten show 
the world
 just how 
important  
they 
are to the game. 
The idea that Alomar 
should 
Ire' tin -red to 















ironically  represents 
all that is good about 
baseball. 
He. should not 
be punished for 
Alottiar's stupidity. 
Suspend  Molnar 
for a month 
of the regular 
seati011  next year. 
Mlle him 





.1«  1 /11111. Force him to 
headline a 




hun urIs, Inca(  hing the 
benefits
 1 11 
sincirtsmanship and 
respect,  while 
his fellow major leaguers bask in 
the balmy Maui sun, 





 is thr Spartan Daily 
Sports Edam. Ile halm it when, 
tnaead 
shinning
 tna in a 
streaking 
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break  clown. 
hatlitaninis  
with toilets
 that lime been















%%.1111e1   arid I tutor for 
I.( )1' 
Last spring




 twee I., 
and  clan 











 Ma% 12 lint.
 the 
worst 
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the  (inane ial aid 
of fir A ice ent 
Spartan Dail% puff per 
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Sports Editor I holm 
910,01 
Photo Editor 'ICW Kkk.0111 
Chief 
Photographer  I k Nk 
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the Scene 









Online Editor I*  
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Christine Ann Bacas. Ivan P Portman. Julie
 Elatrom. Mari, 
Kregel Laura Lazsarini, John Louis, 
latquie
 Mt Crnasin, 
Cassandra Nash Ed (lheroeber,
 Matt Pnnhg. Si ma Sharma. 
Mike Traphagen




I)anthanh Hon h 
Photographers 
Sean








Minsky. roam Hammer 
Graphics  Specialist 
Tim  hurtn. 
Advisers  
Makin Lundstrom,  Ian 
MLNey. 
tacit  






































Christine Kiedaiss h Heather
 Louthan, Pita 
Mangeyn.Shinya Nalmstitme Sharon 
Schliano,  Pohm Wood, Catherine Yeh 
Jeffrey Chu Shantel Scheeler, Christine 
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Fortunately,
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I a .111 
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selves on the 
Opinion  page 





 words or kw 
Letters  or 
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Lenten  to 
the editor







































































































































































Room 201; call Jane 924-5950 









Room. Student Union; call 
Alethea 
761-9592  
Catholic Campus Ministry 
Daily Mass; 12:05-12:30 p.m.; 
John XXIII Center: call 936-
1610 
Tai-Chi/Kung Fu Club 
Meeting; 8-10 p.m.; SPXW 202; 
call Lance 
445-5448  




- The Incredibly True 
Adventures of Two Girls
 in 
Love; noon -2 p.m.; 
Amaden  
Room, Student 




Asian Student Union (ASU) 
General Meeting; Come join 
us!: 3 p.m.; Costanoan room, 
Student Union; call 297-0667 
SOU 
Counseling  Services 





building, room 201 
School of Art & Design 
*Student galleries art exhibits 




night  lecture series: 
Dr. Kathleen Cohen - Art his-
tory goes digital; 5 p.m.; Art 




Recruiting services orientation; 
12:30 p.m.; Costanoan room, 
Student Union; call Career 
Resource  Center 924-6033 
Catholic Campus Ministry 
'Daily mass; 12:05 p.m. -12:S0 
p.m. 
Pizza & faith discussion: Is 
there an afterlife?. 7-9 pan. 
*John X1U 
Center,  across from 
the
 SJSU theater; call (Army 
938-1610
 
Student California Teachers 
Amodation 
*Rake sale & 
membership  
drive; 8 a.m.-1 p.m.; Front 




noon -1 p.m.; Sweeney Hall, 
room 332
 























room 408 & Clark library 







Body  and 
soul; noon
-2
 p.m.; Almaden 
room,  







Body fat testing; 
I-3  p.m.; 
Central 
Classroom building, 
room 103; call Kim 924-3110 
Sparta Guide
 
ii neer; And available 
suidrnts, faculty & staff assort,. 
dons. Deadline is noon, 
three  days 
before publication. Coma available a 
DBH 209. Entries 
into he edited 10 
allow for spiur result titan. 
Octuplets:
 
Grieving  woman 
wants more  
children  
LONDON (AP) - Sitting 
beside the corpses of eight
 babies 
svrapped in blue 
and pink shawls. 
the woman




arry diem to 
let in said she 






 who sold 
her 
story to News of the Wald 
ha
 an 
undisclosed sum, wept «mtinuous-
ly as she described her l, ,ss.  the 
tabloid
 said. 
"I gave them ins ,ill and III WI I 







 I will have to 
deal
 
with the 'told you so' laigade," the 
newspaper said. 
"Just looking 
at them tells me I 
made the right dee ision. "Hwy are 
so 
beautiful."  
Allwood picked up eat h (il the 
babies during the interview. 
The interview was 
held  in 
AJ1wcuuTs
 






the last oil hei fetuses 
Wednesday. She sat on her
 bed, 
and all eight
 corpses lay on 
.5 sot 

































vote  on 
the  
































































































































































Allwood, 32, became pregnant 
after 
taking fertility drugs and dis-
regaided doe toi. 
aihis e Is. abint
 
some











ptemannels  ts 
the film three 
babies,
 all boys, sill 
Monday,  in the 
19th week of 
pt
 eg-





ins  hiding two git Is. two doss 
later.
 








bitty  the 
eight 














 NI.unly that v.'e 
may still IlaVe 
eight  Ihfibll'S slle day 
- hut 







Hudson  as 
saving. 
lie 
denied  that the 
ouple  
piessed  
with  the pregnant
 y 
liec mow 01 

















 the story hose 
tonged 1   
$530,000  to $1.)5 mull, n Hie 








souses  isCI 














 she U.IS feelnig 
the
 I..., 
1 feel so 
erupts and is 
oted  I 
keep holding







it us a 
tenimilet 
that  I am lett will' 
with  
mg," she told the tal,loul 
She
 has a '5 is.,, lii is 
fl fi.snrt a 
homer mai t 







Michell  with ant
 tiller lose, 
he N;(1S% 
of
 the %% told said the 
ouple 
named  the girls
 km111.111(1 










.uid Mat tsii 
lit,'
 lam two. who writ 
twins, 
weir named any, 




 !Omit!, LI .111,1 
.iAtiSSiiiailf.11  
I S isil 
tight,
 











Angeles Dodgers manager Tommy Lasorda was 
released from Centinela Hospital Medical Center 
on Sunday, two days after undergoing angioplasty to 
clear a blocked artery. 
Lasorda walked out of the hospital shortly alter 3 
p.m., accompanied by his wife, Jo, and his cardiolo-
gist, Dr. Anthony' Reid. 
Looking
 fit, the 69 -year-old Lasorda cheerfully 
greeted a horde of reporters and 
television news 
crews. 
Lavinia said his doctors told hint he needs to get 
num. exercise, reduce stress and stick to a healthy 
diet. 
"I ate the right foods, but I just ate too much ()I' 
them," Lasorda. "And I think that's what eyerylxidy
 
needs in this country. To be able to last a lot lcmger 
in 
lit,,




da said he planned to attend the first birth-




beim e going home. 
I.asorda was admitted to Ceithitela 




 a second balloon
 .mgio-
Oasts: to reopen all artery first unblocked 'mimic 
26. 
the pro( crime 'moires insetting a balloon -like 





from the blood vessel walls. 





who have the 
balloon angioplasty procedure experi-







 quit the 
team's manage'. a p. ist he 
held
 for neatly 20 years. 
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times on public pi tiperty ,55 
v.sss  the  state was 
Inu 








on( t ailed the ( its 's most pi tilifi( gialliti andal 




allegedly ( aught 
him painting wall -Ili Ft Oa% 
night in die Bosh. 
Heights as e.i.  
Polit e repot
 is (lid 
111,1  61114.11e what Ramos
 was 




 ot ICS( ill 
19(1)
 
ttimpolarilY  c ont hided 
his 






idges tiss he slate. Poll( 
liiiiikV 
lellei%  /I 
"Chaka"  sign.  
s «odd 
Ix. 







Poise(  min..' 
harged  
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1,1 ie,isl 
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lit















pule %till the likes of %dilly and 
lam 15.. punk and mato.,11, Apia .tml 
1441,1
 %ell. As 
"I "lot 
has here' so integi al in 
l& lilt
 

















inaket Ith this was












I III /is, Ill 
















damage.  He was 
sentenced
 to three 
years probation
 and ordered to 
undergo  counseling 
and to spend
 1,560 hours 
cleaning  graffiti. 
But in 1991, 24 hours after
 being released from 
jail.
 Ramos was arrested again 
for reportedly scrawl-
ing his 
name  on a courthouse 
elevator  door while 
on his way to see
 his probation 
officer. 
Three months 
in a county "boot 
camp"  finally 
seemed
 to change 
his  tagger ways. 
Ramos  joined a 
Lincaster-based religious
 camp in 1994 for 
unruly
 
yotnig men and became a "special
 projects" coordi-
nator for
 the Christian ministry 
that  ran the camp. 
When he returned
 to Los Angeles,
 he picked up 
his  old ways mid went 
back
 to tagging church 
buses.  
And
 on Friday, Ramos was 
booked on a misde-
meanor 
vandalim
 charge iutd held 
in
 lieu of $250 
bail, police 
spokeswoman Officer 
Helen  Lloyd said. 
Los Angeles
 graffiti artist Anthony
 Martin said 
that when it clones to 
graffiti,  there's a line line 
between legal and
 illegal art. 
"Sometimes
 you think you're 
doing the right 
thing, and les not
 the right thing," 




haka is to stay focuses! on God 
and spiri-






 (AP) - "The First Wives Club"
 
was No. I at the box office for
 the third straight 
weekend, earning 
an estimated $11.1 million, indus-
try sources said Sunday. 
'Flub comedy about 
ex-wives  getting even with 
their
 former husbands - starring
 Bette Midler, 
Diane Keaton and Collie 
Flawn - topped Steven 
Ss -agars new film, "Glimmer Man," 




Toni Hanks' first effort 
as
 writer and director. 
"That Thing Thu 1)ol" debuted in 
third  place with 
$6.6 million. The 
movie,  which also features Hanks 







Another  tww movie, "1)3: The Mighty Ducks."
 
plat ed Is mirth with 
$6.5 million. 
"Independent e 




 pla( e. flue st Fri thriller 
has  earned $295 mil-
sint e its debut. 
Final figui es :ire I (leased Mont1.5%. 
-Fite weekend 
top to 
(,,iserl  .555 inolson  i,s,srs 
estittimes:
 




'2. " (Airtime' Man," 
$7.ti  million. 
3. -Flat 
Fling lieu D( e!" $6.6 
million.  
4. "1)3:
 'file Mighty' 1)ucks," $6.5 million. 




fi. "2 Days 
in
 
this' Valley,"$2.3  
7 "I am Matt
 Standing," $2.2 million. 
8. "Flv  
. \was !Ionic," $2.1 million. 
9, "Big 
Night,"
 $1.9 million. 
ID. 
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Supei  mai ken', will 






Open  To Helping An 
Ample Bring
 A Child 
14, This World? 
Families of all 
backgrounds  







and 28. Noll rtta be ,51iicilole 
donate






















































OPEN  at 7PM 
Check  out the Discover 
Card table at Illionbo's 
and  
apply for the Card - and net a FRU 
gift! 
To purchase
 tickets for  
"The
 
Refreshments':  "Superdrag" and "The Ocean Blue" call 
BASS Charge at 510-762-2277 remember to use your Discover' 
Card.  For more 
information call Bimbo's at 415-474-0365. Brought to you by 
Discover  Card. Use it 
where 
you  see the 
NOVUS  sign. 
'While supplies last 
it pays to 
 
14%  ro,1116,10,4 
owl 
111,TW4,  














































 CSU 1 
10,15-8,
 15-1. Losses 
to 
UW were 15-4,






 of the 
Spartans,










at the 19% UOP
 invita-
tional Sarah Iley 
finished 
first in the 
race with a 
18-55 time.
 as SJSU run 
ners finished
 in the top four. 
SJSU finished








 tied their first
 
game  of the season 22 
And Sunday
 they won / 
6 
in overtime against L.A 
49ers
 
 ThH Niners destroyed the 
Rams,
 like they usually do, 
beating the team 28-11. 
This is the 13 time in a 
row 
the Rams have lost 
to
 S F 
Raiders 
 
Ira.  P(III fors 
won their sec 
01, 
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worked  out 
their  
bugs,
 the offense 
was going to 








supposed  to 
follow  once the
 defense 
'yarded
 -how to make




offensive  line 
gave up 
two 
sac ks, one 
a late coverage
 sack, to 
the 
l'ins 
et say of 




 sac k.s 
per  game; 
special  teams 
were  spee lac
 uher, blia 
king  a punt 
and aver-
aging  more 
than
 31, yards 
per kickoff 
return; 




 and held 
V't'sorning







for  the 












































Spartans'  13. On 
the  next play, 
Wallwork  
threw  the ball to the 




Marcus  Harris out 
jumped  
cornerback 
Omarr  Smith, tipped the
 ball to 
himself and somehow
 managed to gather it 
into his chest as he 
fell for a touchdown. 
"We needed a score
 there," Dean said. 
"Our
 defense was doing 
the  job early. We 
can't 
just keep giving them 
opportunities."  
On the next drive, Dean was sacked for a 
seven -yard 
loss  and then threw
 an
 intercep-
tion, which looked to have hit the ground
 
before Wyoming safety Brian Lee caught it. 
Ralston 
said the pass did hit the ground. 
it bounced," Ralston said after the game. 
"I couldn't believe 




It was like 
someone popped our 
bubble. The first few 
series shows 
what
 kind of football we can 
play 
at San Jose State.
 But one bad 
thing  goes wrong for 
us
 and 
everything goes to crap. 
Damon Bowen 














a, 42) this season,
 the first 15 
minutes
 of the 
game, and ground out
 a 45-22 vie tory in 
(non
 .4 
4,756  at 





 Spartans slatted off 
looking like they 
had e'Vel halite in the 
world of beating the 
11'Ar.'s only undefeated
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s, things fell apart. 
"U'r csp..l  led to win today," said Ralston, 
who 
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 ha his 10th win in Imai 
Yeats
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Ralston said the 
referee told hint 
he needed help 
from the other 
officials, but none 




















"It was like some-




said of the shift in 
momentum. "The 
first few series 
shrews what kind of 
football we can play at San Jose State. But 
one bad thing goes wrong for IN and every-
thing 
goes to c 
rap." 
SIM ''s offense went 
soinewheie  alright. 




11,111(11 guar ter when bin kip 
quarterbac  
k 1)an 
O'Dell,  who played the 
clinic foetid) quarter, hit I tilillilig bat k 
( 
:ado%  Meeks  on a two-yard tow 
hdown  pass.  
It isn't like SJSU didn't have the oppoitu-






tali/e when it was in the right position. 
Late in the !winter! quarter with die. vole 
21-19, the Spartans went on a fourth -and -
one. Dean hit a wide open lames tiodgins, 
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liN liPNA's.1 I  SPARTAN DAll 
SJSU Quarterback Carl Dean Is forced to throw under
 pressure from a swarming 
Wyoming defense. Dean, who completed 19 of 33 
passing  attempts with one TO, 
was under constant pressure from an undeafeated Wyoming defense. Dean was 
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2-2  tie 
against
 the 





























































 longer are 
they the 
heartless,  hitless
 Sharks of 
old.  Led by 
defenseman  
Al lafrate, 
who  had not 
played  since 
May  11, 1994,











 out of 





spark  of the 
tying goal 
when  he 
lunged his 
235 -pound 





 the puck 
in the Sharks'
 zone. He 
then 
stole
 the puck 















penalties  as the 
Sharks  were 
short-handed
 four times 







kept  the 







































Conference  in 
quarterback  sacks




offensive  line 
allowed its 





Cowboys'  45-22 victory. 
The Cowboys
 came into the 
match -up with 19 
sacks 
and a league 
leading  4 sacks per
 game, but they 
were 
only able to 
muster two sacks
 against the 
Spartans'  
linemen. 
Mau  and Mark Rowe,





and tight end 
Giovanni  
Toccagino
 were the starting 
linemen
 who provided 
the protection. 
"Today they gave









 a good job." 
After allowing II sacks in its first
 three games, the 
Spartan  offensive line has given 
up only four in its last 
three games. 
"I think that
 tells you how well the '0-line' has been 
playing," said quarterback Carl Dean, who was only 
sacked once against the Cowboys. "There were situa-
tions where we made mistakes and I think we've let 
the line down. 
'The line's playing good football right now and I 
think we owe it to them to start throwing the ball bet-









 of 49 passes for 292
 yards, with 
two 




line Coach Chris 
Strausser  said his line-
men  have only had 
trouble  in one game 
this year. 
"We've protected the 
quarterback well all 
season,  if 
you 
take away the Air Force 
game," Strausser said. 
"(The 
players) have all just been coining 
together  well 
as a unit. 
We haven't been doing 
anything  different 
and we 
didn't












left tackle Matt 
Rowe.  
"That's
 the position that
 keeps the quarterback
 
from getting blind -sided 
and allows him to throw," 
Strausser said. 
"Matt's
 been vets. consistent, 
he's  a 
senior and a 'Calk! MI( there
 that's done a great job.
 
But it's not faii to single 







 Wyoming to two sacks,
 one a late 
coverage 
sack  after the game had 
been  decided, 
Wyoming r 
()itch Joe wasn't very 
impressed.  
"I 
don't remember them 
dominating  us," Tiller 
said. "I think they did a vet y good 
job in pass protec-
tion. But I just never felt we ii 1st 
ontrril
 of the game." 
Spartans
 




Daffy Staff Wier 
The SJSU 
women's  soccer team 
won mascot
 bragging rights 
Sunday by 
beating
 the Spartans 
from Michigan 
State 14) at Spartan 
Stadium.  
The 











Michigan  State 
defender Kim 
Shepela
 played on 
the De Anza 
College  soccer 
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ward  to the game all season.
 
"We've kept in tom
 h ever mill C 
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school
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State
 to play the Azter
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time for I ttlf !can 
iglu now. Blin 
said. 
"We 
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cart till you that.' 
This 
was 
SIM  's 
ser laid 
straight 
shutout .ind its fourth of the Star-
SI in. The Spartmis haven't given up 
a goal in then last 
minutes  of 




vu ton  fwei Cal State Northridge. 
Mit higan State (:riach Tom 
Saxton said he was impiessed with 
what he saw' 111)111 SISt 
plaVelS.  
Welt lt,A pl1NAlt al than 
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knew, or at least
 I thought we 
were
 going to kill 
that 
penalty,"  Nicholls 
said.  "Games are 
won and lost 
by 
special  teams and
 ours kept us in 
the game." 
Another new 
Shark,  defenseman 
Todd  Gill, was the 
most  active 
member
 of the 
penalty  killing 
unit.  
Continually  sliding 
in front of Islander
 slap shots and 
keeping
 the crease 
clear in front 
of
 goalie Chris 
Terreri, who
 stopped 30 of 
the 32 shots he 
faced, the 
former 
Maple  Leaf set the 





In his first game
 as Sharks' head coach,
 Al Sims was 
enthused  about the 
success
 of his special teams.
 
"We 
were killing penalties 
for most of the night," 
Sims said. 'This is a  




 earning a point 
for  the tie, the Sharks 




 the puck in the Islander
 zone. The team 
took only three shots
 on goal in the first 
period  and 
23 overall. 
"We didn't play 
well tonight," Nicholls
 said. "We 
need a lot of 
improvement.  
"As a team we 
were
 a little nervous tonight.
 I just 
think it was 
opening
 night jitters." 
One bad note for the 
Sharks  came midway through 
the second period when 
Darren  Turcotte fell to the 
ice after receiving a damaging
 check from Darius 
Kasparaitis.  Turcotte left the ice with a 
sprained  knee 
and was scheduled for
 an examination 
Sunday.
 
Overcoming the turmoil 
associated  with opening 
night and 
the cohesion problems that
 result from so 
many new players, Coach 
Sims was optimistic about 
the way 
this
 game would influence his team.
 
"It seems fitting Bernie
 would come out big like 
this," Sims 
said. 'This game will give 
us
 a lot more con-
fidence in games like this in 
the future." 
Niners  





 LOUIS (AP)  Steve Young
 was on the side-
line resting a 
groin injury, and Derek 
Loville  and 
Brent 
Jones  were also 
unavailable.  
Their replacements
 all did just fine 
Sunday,  as the 
San 
Francisco
 49ers made it 
13
 straight over the St.
 
Louis Rams, 28-11. 
"That 
can't last forever," 
Rams
 defensive tackle 
[)'Marco  Farr said.
 "It's lasted a long 
time, but it 
can't 
last
 forever. A bully can't
 win all of the time."
 
Or can one? 
The
 last time the Rams
 (1-4) beat the 
49ers  (4-1) 
was
 in 1990, and the 
last
 time they beat them
 at 
home was Sept. 
14, 1986. The average 
score during 
the 
streak is 33-12 and
 two of the losses 
are among 
the
 10 worst in franchise 
history. In the latest 
meet-
ing it didn't make much 
difference that the 49ers 
were 
without  three key offensive 
starters   quarter-
back 
Young,
 running back Loville 
and tight end 
Jones. 
Elvis Grbac 
threw three touchdown passes, two
 to 
tight 
end  Ted Popson. and nin ll i ll g back "Terry Kirby 
also scored 
in
 the first half as the 49ers took a 
21-0  
lead. San Francisco
 also took advantage of three 
(rally





 George Seifert 's only quibble is his 
49ers  
sit on the lead. 
"I felt as though our team started
 out pretty well," 
Seifert said. "The second 
half
 we could have come 
out with a little 
niore  explosive play." 
Part of that may have 
to do with the quarterback 
situation. Grbac stepped
 in for Young, who took a 
week off to heal a nagging
 groin sprain sustained in 
the 49ers' 34-0 victory over 




"I'm excited the team is 
playing  well, regardless of 
who's in there,"
 Young said. 
Grbac  wasn't tip-top either 
after missing 
Thursday's 
practice  with back spasms.
 Then he 
responded with an effort reminiscent
 of his first pro 
start last October, 
when he threw two touchdown 
passes in a 4410 victory in St. Louis. 
Grbac
 completed 20 of 33 passes for 
222 yards 
before sitting down early
 in the fourth quarter. 
"Elvis said he felt good," Seifert said. 
"That  was 
enough for 
me to use him." 
The game was over 
at halftime and it could have 
been a lot worse. The Rams 
stopped  Tommy Vardell 
twice inside the I to take over on downs midway 
through the first quat ter, and an ill-advised pass by 
Grbac from the Rams 14 was picked off by Keith Lyle 
in the
 end zone with 30 seconds left in the half. 
Kirby entered the game with 18 yards on six car-
ries. He had
 73 yards on 13 carries Sunday, and 
caught five passes 
for 57 yards. 
Popson, who caught scoring 
passes  of 1 and 9 
yards, 
entered  the game with two catches for 20 
yards. 
The 49ers' defense did the rest against the inexpe-
rienced Rams' offense. St. Louis started the NFL's 
first all -rookie backfield since 1976 with Tony Banks 
at quarterback, Lawrence Phillips at tailback and 
Derrick Harris at fullback. 
Banks, who fumbled three times in his first 
appearance at San Francisco, botched an exchange 
on the fourth play of the game and was intercepted. 













 be getting your degree 
from a top school. And 
you're  ready to find a great
 job. 
The question is: 
which  
job? And can it interest
 you for
 your 
whole  career? 
At Andersen
 Consulting, it's our
 job to help clients do 








Part of our 






talk  to us 
about  yours.  
Find out 
more



















Computer  Science, 
and







going  on 
this





meet  with 
us
 and 
learn  first  
hand about our 
challenges  and rewards. You could
 soon be 
joining the ranks of 
recent  San 
Jose State 
grads who 
are  now members 
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Palestinians' priority is to vs 
Israel to withdraw 
from the West 
Bank  city of Hebron as promised and
 to 
carry out various measures that 
would  make life easier 
for the Palestinians.  
his headquai 
III s. 
Selene of last 
month's gun battles Were 




Slate WAI till (.111istopher, 
who fless ii meet 
with  Ahditt and Istaeli 
Pinny Ministei Netansatill 
beim/. the talks, took






lilll between meeting Netanyalin iii 











A Who.. House 
statement  drove the 








these  111.A 
11,041,11s III a 
spit it 
it 
pal nietship and goodwill in , inlet 
that tangible 
iesults  .0 flirted as soon 
as 
Netainaliii,
 air,1111..1%.111se  thee test III 
S1,11, 14.1S 111111 happs with the deal signed 
the 
Ines:oils  wise! lament. 
Palestinians
 







At a iiewsconfetente with Christopher, 
Netanyalin said he act epted the need for 
speed but refused to be tied to a deadline. 
Ile told the Palestinians




peat . at cords, but want-












 fa akat said the 
Pahsimians might seek international
 .srhi-
ii the Israelis 
,   to tell us they 
W.1111 1., , hange the agt cement." 
As aim Militated in an 
interview with 
Palestiiiiaii television that he was not inter-
ested in t 
hanges.




 pre( Ise implement:1-
min," he said. 
A1.11.11 S.11(1 the
 talks would «nitinue 
Sfeentlay 






to %slant' aw limn 
the
 West Bank tuts' 
iii 
Hebron  as pomused and 
to t airs out  vari-
ous that
 would make life easier 
for the Palestinians. 
Referring to the gun battles that killed 
more than 70 people and almost toppled 
the peace process, Netanyahu said Israel 
was concerned for the safety of Jewish set-
tlers in the West Bank and 
Gaza
 Strip. He 
said Israel needed 
to be assured that 
Palestinian
 police don't "train their 
weapons against the  very population that 
they are supposed to 
protect." 
The Palestinians 
have put their stone -
throwing war against the Israelis 
on hold 
pending the talks, and
 Israel reciprocated 
by partially lifting the virtual siege it 
imposed on 
Palestinian  cities after the gun 
battles. 
On Sunday, 
Israel ended the 10-day cur-
few in Hebron, the only West Bank city it 
still occupies; pulled
 its tanks back from 
some populous areas and restored free-
dom 
of movement for Palestinians in Gaza 
and much of the West Bank. People in 
Nablus, Ramallah, 
Tulkarem
 and Qalqiliya 
 where there was heavy fighting last 
month  
remained  confined. 
An Israeli offit jai said President Clinton 
had  let both sides know at last week's stun-
mit in Washington that he expected 
!email% within 43 days. 
In addition to the Hebron withdrawal. 
Atafat says 




























for a corridor 
linking the West
 bank and 
Gaza Strip 
and an airport
 in Gaza 
whose  
opening is being 




Israel  close  a 
new  
entrance to a tourist
 tunnel near Muslim 
holy sites in Jerusalem whose 
opening 
sparked the gun battles. 
Israeli protesters clashed with police 
Sunday 'outside the 
tunnel.  The 30 
demonstrators belonged to Yesh Gvul, a 
group that wants an end to the Israeli 
occupation of the Palestinian territories. 
Three were arrested. 
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 lu. latto mmed 
with  the 
Vatic an, who 
wile killed by Russian 
soldiers  in 1874 
dot 
ing  Crarist persecution 




 Rice, a wealthy Irish 
wid-
ower
 who founded 
the  Christian 
Brothers,
 the pope 
appealed for 
"new harmony and 
peace"  between 
"people of 
different  political views"
 in Northern 
It timid. 
The order founded 
by
 Rice, 1762-1844, is 
now in 22 
«mimics and 
is
 chiefly involved in teaching
 and aid-
ing the poor. 
It also has gained fame 
for its wine mak-
ing. 
Also 
beatified  were: 
 
Marcellina  Darowska, 1827-1911,
 who founded 
the Consent of 
the  Immaculate Birth
 of St. Mary, an 
order dedicated to 
teaching girls, in 
what  is now the 
 Mari,u Ana
 Mogas Fontctiberta, 1827-86,
 who was 
lit 
in near Bait elona, 
Spain, 
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The SPARTAN DAILY 
makes no claim for products or 
smokes ache/deed below nor Is 
there any atannessi Implied. The 
cleselled
 columns of the Spartan 
Daly consist of peal adveltkire 
rod ollorings 
as







People oriented person to schedule 
appointments  front
 central aloft ce. 
AarScats must have excellent phone 




 the phae. Schedule 
inrttal consultation visit for patients 
seekrg tarOY ;darn); sevces. Ottan 
insurance & payment 
information.
 
Assist other departments as needed. 
Two part-time positions available. 
Position 1: Mon,  Wed, Fn. Position 2: 
Tues. Thus, Sat, Belingual Spanish/ 
Erglishdisirable, but not 
mandatory.
 
58.50/ry. Fax resune14C619956842 
TEACHER/AIDES/REC. LEADERS 
Elementary school -age recreation 
program. P/T from 2 6pm, M -F 
during 
the school year, turns into 
F/T (or P/T) during
 summer camp 
program. Excellent




















Located on 151 & 
Santa Clara 
Call Darlene @408/2717900. 
BARTENDER TIUUNEES NEEDED 
Earn to $25.00/hr salary 
+tips.  




Call today 1 4159689933
 
International
 Bartenders School. 
TEACHER/INST'RUCTOR.P/T Inst. 











VM 4032E0-4170 .408 EOE/AAE 




For  Before 8, 
After
 Schaal Prog in 




Excellent  Sal 
& benefits Call Marty 4537533 
$ AIRLINE JOBS $ 
You area Free details!
 
Rush  




SJ,  S F . Ca 94116 
VALET 






Los Gatos/Saratoga area 
Must
 
have min 1 year customer service 
experience,















mike,  800 825 3871 








Lisa  2751784 
GREAT




 looking for a ph to 
fit 
around
 your classes? 
Fed  up 
with hard work 
for low pay? 
LEI couid 
be the answer 
LEI is a 













 full & 
part 
rime 
opportunnes  avail 





 TO WORK 
in on 
campus  









































































































































 for two 
locations.  




or apply in 
person  
147 E. 
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feet 






























































































































































































































































































































dog  will 











































































children  from 
smoking. 




 nearly as fast
 as it could, 
and 
that  millions 
of
 Americans 







paying  higher taxes,"
 he said. 
" 
I want the 
government to 
pinch pennies for





recalled  Clinton's 
own 
admission
 that in 1993 
he "had 
raised taxes













met a tax 
he didn't 
hike." 


































 San Cabs 




















 John St. San Jose. 
DRIVING 
INSTRUCTOR  FT/PT 
Will train. Flexible 
hours.  Good 
pay. 
Call Ruth @363.4182. 
TEACHER'S AIDE, work with 
children.
 ages 6-22 with behav-
ioral/
 developmental problems. 
Exp. with special ed./behavior 
modification 
preferred.  Small 
classes.  
Long-term






Send resume to 
PCC/Zonta, 4300 Bucknall Rd. 
San
 Jose. CA 95130. EOE/AA. 
COUNSELOR  MIDDLE SCHOOL 
Paid intern, prefer male. M-Th, 
$7/hr. Excellent experience, 
innovative pilot. Call Anna for info, 
408-287-4170  ext. 251. 
SUBSTITUTESFLIOLIBLE HOURS 
Small World Schools is hiring sub. 
staute teachers for our 13 day 




Soc. or Ed required. These 
may be 
completed  or you can be 
currently enrolled. This is a great 
position
 for students. We can work 
around your school schedule. 
even if you are only available
 1cr2 
afternoons.
 Cal 408379-3200 x20. 














415 324 1900. 
MC,
 8 5pm 
TELEMARKETING  PT/FT. We 
sell discount subcriptions to Bay 
Area 






 ightraii 4 
blocks






























































Apply in person after 6 pm 
Valid I D & Social 
Security  Card 














YMCA  NOW HIRING 
Directors and Teachers 
for School-age 
and  Preschool 
Child Care. Full Time & Part Time.
 
645 ECE or related units. For 
more 
info
 call Mary @ 298-3888. 





whole foods restaurant. All 
shifts
 
available, flex hrs. Must be 18+. 
58-59/hr to start. 733-9446. ask 
for
 Wendy
 or Victor. 
WAITRESS WANTED LUNCH TIME 
11:00am-200pm. Good tips. 
Knowledge of Japanese
 foods 
preferred. Okayama Restaurant. 
565-A No, 6th St, FYI. 289-9508. 
WORK AROUND SCHOOL HOURS 
"Retail sales & customer Service 
'Part-Tme






awarded this school year! 
STARTING 
PAY  $12.50 






(408)  280.5195 
DAY CARE TEACHERS 
Small World Schools is 
hiring
 P/T 
and F/T teachers for
 our
 school -
age day care 




Clara.  Units in 
[CE, Rec, Psych, Soc. or Educ 
required:These
 may be completed 
or you be currently






donation.  Desperate Askin 
couples need your help to caxerve 
Can you help? Ages 21 29. 
non-smoker,
 healthy & 
respansble  
Generous stipend and expenses 
pad. 
Other  ettnoties also needed. 



















Hostesses. and Bussers 




 2 00pm 4 00prn 
51000's  POSSIBLE
 TYPING. Pan 
foe 
At




 for Listings 
SIMI/a 
PONIMILE
















 $500 n 
dazsGreeks. 
Graps,  Ckbs, 'narrated 
inctividuais
 Fast.
 easy No 
financial
 
obligation  118)0862 1982 at 33 
190/IMIIIUTE  PHONE CARD 
CA from aly 





 Alaska and  
Hawaii
 




credit  card For free 
nfo ad cad. cal 18003802623 
STUDINT DENTAL PLAN I 
Only $5700
 per year 
Save 30% 6(rir 
on your dental reeds 
For info call 
1 800 6553225 
EVENTS/TICKETS 
WANTED  SPRINGSTEEN TICKETS 
or 
rights to to. Will pay 
at least 






-SIMPLE' BASS PLAYER wanted 
for 
rock  group. We have a CD and 
record





100% PURE ADRENALINE! 
There is 








Turbine  Aircraft. 
SJSU student owned & operated 
BAY AREA SKYDIVING 
1-510-834-7575,  
VOLUNTEERS  
ARE YOU IN AN INTERRACIAL 
RELATIONSHIP? Have you ever 
been in one? Be 
part
 of an excit.  
ing study. Seeking gay & straight 
participants 
All  ages/ethnic 




CITYTEAM YOUTH OUTREACH is 
looking for
 volunteers to seve as 
Bible Club leaders, tutors, big  
brothers/sisters, camp coun-
selors
 and coaches. Consider join 
ing 
our  team by 
contacting
 Fran 






Rescue Agency needs Walkers, 
Coddlers. 
Cleaners
 & Feeders 
fix
 cats 8, dogs Volunteer & pay 
positions
 available. Call Jolene at: 
415-960.3547.  Meow! 
SHARED HOUSINQ 
ROOM FOR RENT $350/mo. 
1/4 util water & garbage paid 
Condo. off Tully/101,  near bus 
W/D. 
D/W.  2 car 
garage.
 alarm 
Page Jenn ea 641 5094. ASAP 
FOR
 
CLEAN PVT ROOMS 
with
 separate 
entrance. silk. fricese Walk to schcol. 
398S 13th St No pets Util, pd 
$285 & up 294 4799 
Appt  cny 
















S 5th St 
(408)
 295 6893 






Victorian 418 S 3rd St No pets 
apot only
 $400 
294-4799  msg 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
FREE MONEY For Yaw Eduretkeil 
Apply for your share
 in millions 
of 
unclaimed  private sector aid 
Call
 





ELITE  SCOOTER. 
80cc, only 4k miles,
 blue, tuned up, 
super condition,
 $795. 379-9455. 
!!! RAISE YOUR 
GRADES III 
SJSU 4.0
 GPA students share their 
secrets! Benefit from 
their experi-
ence! NEW Self -tutoring 
Tech-
niques!  For booklet.
 send 54.99+ 
.99 S&H to SYNERGIX, Dept SD 
1794 Plaza Castles,
 San Jose, CA 
95132. 
THIS COULD SAVE YOUR LIFE! 
Free 
info on 
pepper  spray. 
Dept. S101, 1853 Davis Ct, 





RUBY RED 1994 MAZDA MXII 
2dr, stick shift, w/sunrf. AC, pwr 
windows,
 stereo system & more. 












Cadillacs,  Chevys, 
BMW's, Corvettes,  Also Jeeps, 
4WD's, Your
 Area. Toll Free 1E030 




'89 HONDA ELITE SCOOTER. 
80x. only 44 miles, blue, tuned up, 
super condition. $795. 379-9455. 
REAL ESTATE 






Your  Area. Toll 







NAME AN ACTUAL STAR for 
someone special. A unique 
got for 






LOVE TO TRAVEL? 
See the world Pay less Traws
 tutu
 
EARN EXTRA CASH 
(expires  10/15/96) 










Johanna Ave *2 
Sunnyvale. CA 94086 
Certain 
advertisements  In 
these colons may Naar  the 
feeder 
to spot:111c telephone 















 before sending 
money
 for goods or 
sentoes.
 





sonplowsent  lath. 
a co 
nnnnn  for 
discount
 
mentors or rowdowIlso. 
SERVICES 
WRITING 
HELP.  Fast professional 
editing, 





proposals,  reports, 





 Bolick at 
510-801-9554.  
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-hlall. 
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now 






levels welcome: Beginning, 
Intermediate or 
Advanced.  Learn 













 of Resume 
writers.
 
Reasonable rates. 408/356-6782. 
MOVING SOON?! 
Let HELPING HAND Mang 
Assistabe
 
do the work 
for you! 
'Professional movers 8, pecking 
'Free 






*Local & Long Distance 
Two locations to serve the 
Bay  Areal 
Saratoga 308-0113 
Santa Clara - 951.4074 
TYPING UNLIMITED for all your 
typing needs. 
Reports,  Resumes, 
Cover Letters. 408-441-7461. 
Pick 
up
 and delivery options. 
WRITING ASSISTANCE any 
subject. Why suffer and get poor 




teacher)  assists with 




 caring, confidential. 
Convenient
 Peninsula location. 
Dissertation/thesis specialist. 
Samples 8, references available. 
Chinese  & other languages 
spoken.
 Foreigners welcome! 
For free tips, tools and ideas on 
how to improve 
your writing, 
visit our








 for free phone consultation: 
(415) 
526050/Lardi








shaving,  waxing, tweezing 
or using chemicals Let us perma-
nently remove 
your unwanted hair. 
Back




 & faculty 
receive 15% discount. First appt. 
1/2 price 












UNWANTED  HAIR? 
Electrolysis




 hair from any where 
on your 
body, from facial hair to 
bikini
 area Call for appointment 
Camelia's  Electrolysis  Place 
1190 Lincoln, San 
Jose, 9939093 
MonSat./ 
Free Cons / Eve appts. 












probe or disposable. 
335 S 
Baywood




 - LOCAL 
RATES FOR
 NATIOPLAIL MaeCY
 RATES CALI- 
408-9243277  
Print 
yaw  ad  hare. Line 
is 30 spaces. including
 letters, numbers, 











































$11  $13 $15 
 &we $5S 












 day, rats 
Inorowes  W 
91 par Irty. 
Fest line 
(25 spaces) set 
in bold for no 





















check  or 
rroney  order la 
'porton Daily Closellieds 





Classified  desk is located in Dwight Benin 
Hall, Room 209 
 Deadline 
10 00 a m two weekdays 
before  publication 
E MI ads are 
prepaid









 MOS) 9144277 
Pleas* 
















































available  for these 
classifications.$5.00
 for a3 
line ad for 3 
days.  Ads 
must




 between 10am 






 offered free. 3 lines
 for 3 
days, as a 
service to the 
campus 
community.  
INSURANCE  WORD 
PROCESSINQ 
AUTO, UFE la HEALTH 
Farmers Insurance Group 
Save Money - Compare our rates 





 Drivers Welcome 
CALL TODAY
 FOR
 A FREE QUOTE 
Madan & Kamm: 408/3669823 
408/777-7900 
AUTO INSURANCE 
Campus  Insurance Service 
Special Student Programs 
Serving 
SJSU for 20 
years 
"Great 
Rates for Good Drivers" 
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers" 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 
"Good Student" 
"Family  Multi-car' 








CLASSROOM COMPUTER CO. 
3549 
Haven Ave. /01 
Menlo Parts CA 94025 
Ph: (800)800-5115 




Mac SE 8, Classic 
LC 







Dot Matrix Printers 
CILAUTY COUMPUTER PRODUCTS 
We car OR& you upgrade & assecnby. 
Li/Nonce. Call 510-498-8208.  
PROFESSIONAL
 Word Processing 
Theses, term 









 quick return. 
Almaden/Branham
 area. Call 
Linda 408-264-4504,  
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS. 




 other formats. 
Resumes, editing, graphics 
and other services available on 
either WordPerfect or 
Word.  
Masterson's Word Processing. 
Call Paul or Virginia 408251434-49. 
*AFFORDABLE& DIPERIENCED 
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Term 
Papers.










WP 5.1/11Plaxer,  PAM'S 
PROFF_SSIONL WORD PRCCESSNG, 
247-2681.  8am-8prn. 
TWO'S Wood 




Powerpont  presentations 
Color output 




EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS. 
Science
 
& English papers/theses 
our specialty. Laser 
printing.  
APA. Turaben 
and other formats. 
Resumes, editing, 
graphics  













1 Hooked nail 
5 Like a 
he-man 
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44 Grand - Dam 
46 
Used a ladle 
48 
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8 Monday, October 7,1996 
Madness
 
From page 1 
figure. 
In that way, if 
the (actual) 







 have happy 
people."  
Basketball 








the day will 
attract more 
students, 
faculty  arid 
staff  members 
who 
ail't 





on a week 
night. 











 rison  said.





From  page 1 
the 
last efb at 
:ire  also 









°mantes  to 
be a 
tinding  soot( 























 benefit down -
1,411








)111111111e1  and now 
works  for 
the malition, 
said  the reason 
most 
VIlunteers  were 
helping in the 
ampaign
 is because 
they
 all hate 
It Ali( 0,4/Ions. 
"1 hate getting 
my
 car along, 
mid I hate being late for 
work,  and 
I hated being late for c lasses three 
or 
lour 
















 e, %aid the 1)11.11410I
 





1 iglu rail is pr city impintant 
iiii 












light  tail 
and  buses. 
But 








is undertaken by the 
on will also be overseen by a 
Cituens
 Vati hilog Committee.  
1 his independent «nninitter will 
riinlit audits, hold 
public  hear-








in  IW1.111St 
Ole% 11,151. 




 1111, 11111111 Sllif f PIS
 I , 
has  
been 
living bar k iii Guatemala
 
situ e 1994
 and said she is not 
all aul ii1 being
 killed by the
 
1,11.111111.11.111
 .11111% bill Is 
1.,11  
























































luilliruti Chinamen at ess to 
lupine  shipping 
init
 television, 
triminiumstn) is over. berause 
Ihrle










 be teat liedfun 
ii ,iiiilil'lit 
Sunday because Ile WAS 





illen S.1111 he 
apeilligized if anyhods. Was 11111111i -
mil. 








1st  it had mixed tea( 
iii ills.
 
"I would US' it's very. unfortu-
nate It 
shows






Sloe kton's Sister 
City Assoc !anon 
Iii' was not 
at
 the speech. 
"flist using the
 word itself does-
n't 
(Afoul  me," said 
Rowena ( :hen 
of the 
lent.  Wall srnieir-service
 rela-
te', who 
also  did not 
attend
 the 





me Mire important. ... 
ing the middle of the 
week, it gives  
students a chalice to come down 
after class
 rather than stay up 
until  
1 or 2 in the morning
 and then 




 also gives the faculty and
 staff 
members, who want to be 





an event that will he 
taken into consideration
 while 
making budgets in 
the  future. 
newspapers
 to ensure that tax dol-
lars are being spent
 wisely, 
Guardino said. 
The measures will go on 
ballot  
on Nov. 
5. Guardino said, "In the 
next 39 days we are going to con-
tinue to speak with our neighbors, 
friends, other private c:itizens and 
tax payers to work togethei to fix 
the traffic situation by passing 
these two measiat es." 
In the meanwhile, their team 
will be hosting a bat berm. on
 (km.
 
19 for volunteers. Anyinie interest-
ed in volunteering in the cam-








 'That Measure A Will Fund 
For Santa Clara County 
I) Link 
Santa Clara County 
to 
BART in 
Alameda  County. 
2) Widen
 and improve Interstates 
88(1,  (47, 
17
 :nut 101. 
3) 
Synchronire  the signal 
lights
 on 
all eight c 
ounty expressways. 
A) Improve  key Intel state 
inter-
( 


























7) Improve tiansit a« ess lot the
 
elderly and disabled. 
8) 
Extend the Light Rail system by: 
building the lasnian, Capitol anti 
Vasona 
lines.  
9) Piiivide hinds lot street 
mainte-
nance and potholes
 retrains in all 
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very diflic ult persciii to 
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she's so 
busv.,
 its a 
teal
 r 
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global perspective, which is very relevant in 
today's world," 
Watson said. 
On January 1996, Kristen Simoes, a senior 
in broadcast journalism
 at MSU, embarked 
on the spring voyage of 
Semester  At Sea, 
from Nassau, 
Bahamas.  
"The ship was something that !can't
 even 
describe. It was kind of being in a time cap-
sule," Simoes said. "At times we were at sea 
for two weeks, and those fourteen days with-
out seeing land was like nothing I can 
explain." 
Although Simms, 22, missed going to 
Fresh Choice on the ship, she enjoyed the 
experience of 
rolling  out of bed at 8:55 a.m, 
for a 9 a.m. class.  The informal classes made
 
it easier to develop
 a good rapport with the 
professors and the staff members, she said. 
"All classes 
that
 we took related 
to
 the 
countries we were going to.
 I took an African 
Literature  class and broadcasting class. There 
was real wide variety,"
 Simoes said. "I took 
American foreign policy and 
world  politics 
classes that related 
to the places that we were 
going to, which made 
it easier and fun to 
learn because 
we
 could really relate." 
Course work also 
illCluded producing tele-
vision shows everyday. The news broadcast 
would have news from home and interviews 
with people on the ship. There was also a 
broadcast
 after leaving each port about that 
particular 
country. 
Diane Rouda, Simoes television program 
advisor and assistant resident 
dean at 
University of California, San 
Diego,  said that 
Simoes
 was an excellent part of all the 
broad-
casts. 
"Kristen is very 
poised,  very professional 
and has a good 
manner
 in front of the cam-
era. 1 can
 just see her anchoring the news
 
somewhere," Rouda said. 
"As for the trip, I 
think everybody
 should do it if they 
can.
 It 
makes you aware that we 
live
 in a little isolat-
ed part of the  




 everybody needs to 
see." 
Kathy Simoes
 said she had mixed 
emotions  
about  sending her 
daughter  on the trip. 
"I was 
apprehensive. 




 We researched the 
program  
and talked to parents who
 had sent their chil-
dren," Kathy
 Simoes said. 
"Kristen has a 
sense of adventure,
 a lot of energy 
and  is very 
interested and 
curious
 about things. I 
thought 
it would give her a 





 was not 
exactly 


















 did all this 
awful 
stuff  to Vietnam 
and they are 
probably 
going  to hate 
us.  But it 
turned





 that I 




people were no 
friendly.  I felt 
very welcomed 
there,"  Simoes said. 
The floating
 campus, as 
















helped  in 
understanding






 things that 
I admired and 
respected  
in a lot of these places I 
visited
 was that peo-
ple who had the
 least were the 
people who 
had




 "The poorest people that 
I met were the 
people so 
full of love. It was a strange
 and 
incredible feeling." 
Detail   
For more 












IRVINE, Calif. (AP)  Nine 
Nobel  Prize win-
ners 
mtutll:  he'd sandwic Inn's and answered ques-
tions on everything from 
genetics
 to space travel 








got to meet the Nobel laureates 
on Saturday at 
the University of California, Irvine. 
"They'll. just like regular 










make.  you 
feel stupid. It was like talking 
to anyone walking 





talked  to students  
doting 
a hint It bleak dining ampus
 
I onleteni e hon-
oring laureates horn 
Calitinnia. 








Dog saves three 
from house fire 
WEST 
DENNIS,  




golden tetrievet, saved three  people 
hum a burning house eat ly 
Sunday





 ot the 
sleeping  occupants 
Prize in 







Michael  Bishop, a 1989
 winner in physiolo-
gy for his 
cancer  research, said 
genetic 
research may
 produce new ways




generation,  not mine, 
may  see a major 
change 
in how cancer is 
treated,"  he said. 
The Nobel 
laureates
 also were asked for
 
advice on 
which schools to attend. 
Find a 
stimulating
 place, urged Paul Berg,
 
who vv, al the 1980 Nobel Prize in chemistry. 
"Without






 In king his far e. 
"If it wet enn't Inn him, 
they'd he in a lot dif-
ferent °minion," said fire Capt. Ric:hard 
Fartenkopt. "There was a smoke 
detector 
downstairs, but no battery in ii" 
-rile fire spread from a faulty, 
second -floor 
firepla«. into the attic. of the wood
-frame  
house where the owner, Allan Gordon, friend 
Bob Ccilberg and a companion were staying 
VISIT 
CLUB






 7. 1996 
Your generation, not mine, 
may see a major change in how 





for a fishing weekend. 
Lexi roused Colberg, 
who had fallen 
asleep on a couch by the fireplace, by licking
 
his face. He woke to heavy
 smoke, but in time 
to get everyone out safely, said Gordon's wife, 
Terri, who was not at the house. 
Gordon said 




She came bounding 
into 
one 
of our on -campus 
information
 sessions about 




 carrying a bag 
of dismantled
 hard drives 
ii rick "she said, and  




 servo mechanism, which
 to that day, 
urdy 
uur  top 
engineers
 had recognized 
Then she gave us a half hour lecture on how to fix it, 
arid Wf 
tuirt  her about  
state-of-the-art






about data storage and what 









we are doing about it 
She said there s a lot of work to 
be 
done  
and  WP invited
 




rtn it And since then she's taken 
storage technology






portable  hard drives 
work  
Which brings 








people and ideas 
We're  pushing this company to the 
Nth degree. 
And you
 oan take us theirs 
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